Web & Mobile applications at rocket speed
Portfolio - Selected Projects

Wise!
Wise choice!

We create applications that will make your company shine.
Whether it is Apple iOS, Google Android, Web or Unity 3D,

Konrad Przyłudzki
CEO, Founder
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no technical challenge can stand in our way to success.

You can feel safe
Our Founder and CEO of Softnauts Software House and
co-founder of Codete Software House supervises the
delivery of mobile and web solutions for the most
demanding markets all over the world.

You are in the best possible place in the World.
Thank you for choosing Softnauts - a Team which can
help your project stand out in the crowded
marketplace.

Welcome
to AGH UST!
Application for AGH UST students
‘Welcome to AGH UST’ app is addressed to all
international students who arrive at the campus for
the ﬁrst time and candidates willing to study at the
AGH University of Science and Technology.
Its main goal is to help students to move around the
AG H U S T C a m p u s a n d p rov i d e t h e m w i t h
indispensable information including opening hours
of Deans’ oﬃces, locations of AGH UST premises
(faculties, dormitories, sport facilities, student clubs,
copy centres, canteens and many more) with the
function of navigation, events and news connected
with student life as well as information about
Krakow and its top attractions.

FCRF
Truly shiny application for
diamonds cost estimation
The Fancy Color Diamond Index is a ﬁrst-of-its-kind
tracker of changes in the market prices (per carat) of
yellow, pink and blue fancy color diamonds, the
three most commonly traded FCD categories.
It is a composite representation of changes in price
points gathered since 2005, based on a statistically
signiﬁcant sample size (tens of thousands of
diamonds).
The index oﬀers insight into variations in the
appreciation of diamonds of diﬀerent colors and
sizes.

ASK Expertise
Team communication system
for fast problem solving
The Expertise APP provides cross-border team
communication and collaboration in one platform,
making questions or solving problems faster and
better speciﬁcally in this case of the healthcare
sector.
Bring your question or case directly to the right
people and start the right conversation to ﬁnd the
best solution.

Looper
Connect with people around you
Looper is an social app based on geolocation.
It’s main idea is to visit the place, create or open
existing

loop

and

start

chatting

with

people

within it’s radius - in order to meet or make
friends.
Looper also has feature for hotels that allow
guests to ask questions to staﬀ members via
public or private chat. In this case application is
connected with special web panel allowing both
sides to communicate easily.

Zen Force
Everyone needs a little help with
their New Year's resolutions
From recreational to elite athletes, from individuals
to teams, from players to coaches Zenforce
accommodates all. Allowing coaches, athletes and
general ﬁtness enthusiasts to manage their total
togetherness of body and mind for optimal
performance and wellness.

Attractiv+
Make a perfect selﬁe, get noticed
and chat together
Attractiv is a social platform that gives users ability
to share photos and to be rated by others. That
creates global ranking which is the core of the whole
project. Awesome fun and possibility to meet new
attractive people around you!

Green Marine
Rent a boat, feel the wind
in your hair
Multilingual platform made for boat renting by
tourists. During this project we tackled most
common UX problems that touch tickets booking
systems. Our User Experience magicians completed
this mission perfectly.

Fabryka Siły
Your training and diet plan,
always at your hand
Choose your goal and the package you want to use.
You will make payments and get access to your
account. You ﬁll out the questionnaire and our
specialists prepare a comprehensive plan for you.
Start training and save your progress. Contact
trainers and pursue your goal.

Harmonized System
Educational app for World
Customs Organization
Discover the major changes that occured to
diﬀerent sections of the Harmonized System in the
2017 Edition through educational videos. You will
also be able to test your knowledge on the
classiﬁcation of goods within the Harmonized
System and search for any changes between the
2012 and 2017 Editions in the correlation tables.
This app is free for everybody but provides
enhanced features to Customs oﬃcers of WCO
Member Administrations having an account on the
WCO CLiKC! website.

PregLife
Monitor baby's development
throughout pregnancy
PregLife

allows

women

to

follow

pregnancy

week by week with its detailed statistics and
graphs. The app has its own Play channel with
relaxation exercises and other footage.
PregLife used by about 90% of all pregnant
women in Sweden, and approximately 75% in
Norway. Altogether, PregLife of about 65% of all
pregnant women in the Nordic countries.

Web Design
Out of this world
Innovation and ﬂexibility allow us to implement the
best solution to ﬁt your needs. Our beautifully
designed and user friendly website will boost your
business and help you reach the stars!
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Open source project
For people with vision
impairment
The app locates beacons received from the backend
and notiﬁes the end user that they have approached
a given location - it shows an icon representing the
location and reads the location name (using Talk
back, VoiceOver).

Trusted us
Experts in hair

Testimonial

The project management was excellent, the

After years of planning, we trusted the team at Softnauts with the

coding skills from the developers were of a very

not only complex, but in many ways pioneering, as there was

high standard and the whole team was totally
reliable and fast when it came to support.

development of a large scale, multiple platform project that was
nothing like what we wanted out there.
The scale of the overall job was huge, requiring iOS, Android and
web based applications to integrate with a user database. We
weren’t even sure if our grand plan could become reality, but they

Richard Fox, Owner/Creative Director
Sonicbullet

actually made it happen.
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